SUMMER 2006 EDITION:
The first official day of summer isn’t as far off as I am far behind, so perhaps this will
bring the balance back into Daniel-san. Our
Hospitality Tent at the Lime Rock Club Race
proved to be a success thanks to Tom and Giani
of Advanced Automotive and the weather gods.
HVR Vice-President Ricardo Diaz got his first
taste of club racing and we will run an article
soon on Rico’s adventure from decision through
reality, and all that it took to make it happen.
His perspective on what is involved to get into
club racing is one you won’t want to miss, racer
at heart or not! Since a picture is said to be
worth a thousand words, we bring you “War
and Peace” on the club race:

The most fun you can have without having a rap sheet!

No, it’s not Paul Newman in the sun glasses............or is it?

Mecca!

If you missed all this, shame on you............be sure to come out to the next HVR DE event!

I wish I had more photos of the event to share but at the drivers’ meeting there was an
announcement about not leaving anything loose in the car, and specifically hand held cameras.
Let’s see.........one hand on the wheel, one on the camera, one on the gearshift, one to signal the
guy in the GT3 Cup Car taking the pass, and one to friendly gesture the guy who followed him
through without a signal.............sure, I can do that! Seriously, I was having way too much fun to
take time away from driving to take pictures. If you have an opportunity to do our advanced DE
at the Glen in the future, don’t hesitate. It’s the best!
Speaking of DE, I hope to see some of you at the Zone 1 48 Hours at the Glen the end of
June and our upcoming HVR DEs in July and September at Lime Rock Park. Don’t forget the
picnic, either! Check the website for all the details, sign up for DE, etc. Before motoring on,
here’s interesting info on another facility, courtesy of our President, Mr. George Beuselinck:

ALPINE MOTORSPORTS CLUB OPENS THROTTLE
FOR MEMBERSHIPS AT PRIVATE ROAD COURSE COUNTRY CLUB
SAYLORSBURG, PA - May 10, 2006 - The track has been cleared and Alpine
Motorsports Club is speeding ahead at full throttle to attract Founding
Members for the only private motorsports club on the East Coast where
you can drive your car on your personal schedule on its four-mile,
European-inspired, Alan Wilson-designed mountain road course.

Alpine Motorsports Club developer Richard Muller said he expects ground
to be broken before next spring at the 360-acre site in the shadows of
the Blue Mountains in Eldred Township, Monroe County, only 75 miles west
of New York City and 75 miles northwest of Philadelphia.
"It took us more than three years to fulfill our obligations and
commitments to the community and the environment," Muller said. "We're
now ready to show this naturally beautiful country site to all motorcar
enthusiasts who are looking for a safe, versatile four-mile road course
to experience the ultimate excitement of driving their cars."
The private club not only caters to drivers, but also to their families
and guests. The Clubhouse features entertainment, training facilities,
dining and a swimming pool. Other facilities at Alpine Motorsports Club
are storage garages, pro shop, self-service fueling, car wash,
state-of-the-art control tower, recreational fields and trails, and
concours grounds for car shows and special hospitality events.
The primary road course features 14 turns, while the total layout has
nine versatile configurations, a 40-ft. wide road that is wider than a
three-lane interstate, no visual or physical obstructions, 220 ft. of
elevation changes constructed on three distinct plateaus (a throwback to
European courses), and safety aspects based on F1 specifications.
"This facility is a car enthusiasts dream," said Kimberly
Carrodo-Bowers, Director of Sales and Marketing. "It's a golf club
without golf, just bring your Porsche, Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang,
Lamborghini or other high-performance motorcar and drive it when you
want to experience the exhilaration of speed. After driving, relax with
your family and friends in the Clubhouse."
"Most owners don't know where they can take their cars for a
high-performance drive other than the highway," said Bill Gilbert, of
Warren, NJ, who is an Alpine member and former President of the Northern
New Jersey Region of the Porsche Club of America. "Alpine will be all
about driving, not racing. Drivers will enjoy the handling and
performance of their car on a safe European-inspired road course."
At Alpine Motorsports Club, the only way to truly experience the
magnificent terrain you'll be driving is to see it for yourself.
Alpine's road course features 14 turns, nine configurations, a 40-ft.
wide road that is wider than a three-lane interstate and three elevation
plateaus. To schedule a private tour of the property and a presentation
of the most exhilarating road course you'll ever drive, please call
Kimberly Carrodo-Bowers at 610-670-7657

Until the next turn, please be sure to frequent our member
owned establishments as advertised on the site, check the site
often for what’s new and what’s happening, send us articles,
photos, gossip, etc.,for publication, and above all else, be
happy, healthy, and prosperous! Thanks for the ride!!!!!!!!
Craig E. Atkins,
Editor in Training, On-the-Job (Sort of), Self Taught
**Photos by y.t., wishing Mary Ann was up to going to more events. She is
doing great thanks to your prayers and thoughts, is back to work, and hopes to
see you all soon.

